Company statement on climate control efficiency in line with ErP Directive 2009/125/EG Ecodesign

10/01/2013

We

Rittal GmbH & Co. KG
Auf dem Stützelberg
35745 Herborn, Germany

confirm

that our climate control components

- cooling units, chillers as well as air/air and air/water heat exchangers
- for enclosure climate control in the setting range +20 °C to +55 °C
  as well as for machine and process cooling in the setting range +10 °C to +30 °C

are neither governed by the scope of ErP directives 2009/125/EC and 2012/27/EU, nor by the latest associated regulations.

Based on the current state of affairs, the above mentioned climate control components are not affected by the individual lots of the ErP directive for climate control and cooling. The absence of a legally-based regulation means that the associated CE Declarations of Conformity cannot reference the 2009/125/EC and 2012/27/EU directives.

Notwithstanding this, we have converted all fans used by us to comply with VO (EC) 327/2011 “Environmental-conform design of fans” in accordance with the efficiency levels that came into effect on January 1, 2013. In this case, the relevant CE Declaration of Conformity made out by the fan manufacturer applies.
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